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MARY KRAFT CAN-STRUCTS A SOLUTION TO HUNGER 
Mary Kraft Can-Structs a Solution to Hunger !

Join Mary Kraft Staffing and HR Solutions as they collect canned goods for those in 
need. !
Lutherville, MD (October 14, 2009) – The start of fall always comes with crisp weather, 
leaves changing colors and the end of the vacation season.  For Mary Kraft Staffing and 
HR Solutions, it also signifies the start of their Annual Canned Food Drive.  The 
company regularly holds food and clothing drives during the holiday season. Over the 
past 9 years, Mary Kraft has developed a partnership with the Baltimore County 
Department of Social Services by supporting various programs including a school 
supplies drive, Thanksgiving Canned Food Drive and adopting families at Christmas.  
The idea to hold a Fall Canned Food Drive spawned from the holiday events and has 
become a tradition for the company.  “It is so rewarding to know that we’re helping fill 
the pantries that keep the homeless fed during the colder months,” said Karen Brown, 
who is in charge of organizing the Fall Canned Food Drive every year.  The company will 
also be supporting The Fund for Social Welfare’s Coats-4-Kids, and encourages you to 
donate to the cause.  Mary Kraft will be offering free press to those who participate.  
Email jessica@marykraft.com to learn more. !
Next time you’re in the area, please stop by their office and donate non-perishable food 
items.  Mary Kraft will be collecting food until Thursday, November 19, 2009, and the 
Thanksgiving Canned Food Drive will likely start soon thereafter. While Social Services 
are in need of all food items, peanut butter, jelly, spaghetti sauce, canned vegetables and 
soup are in high demand.  Toiletries and cold weather items such as gloves and hats are 
also in very high demand. !

### !
About Mary Kraft Staffing and HR Solutions 
Since 1989, Mary Kraft Staffing and HR Solutions has partnered with industry-leading 
healthcare, financial, commercial and service industry clients to increase productivity and 
drive cost savings through an array of flexible, cost-effective staffing and outsourced HR  
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options.  Each year, Mary Kraft’s winning combination of industry-leading staffing 
expertise and high-quality talent enables hundreds of outstanding companies to respond 
to ever-changing business needs with unparalleled success.  Mary Kraft is certified by the 
State of Maryland MDOT as a MBE, WBE and DBE, and by the city of Baltimore as a 
WBE.  For more information, go to www.marykraft.com.  


